Supplementary methods

Overlayer sputter conditions
Please find the exact experimental conditions of the sputtered NiO, CoO x and ITO thin films in Table S1 . 
Overlayer thickness calculation
The thickness of the deposited films was estimated from the difference in attenuation of the Bi4f and V2p 3/2 core level emission. Since the kinetic energy of the photoelectrons from the Bi4f emission is higher than for the V2p 3/2 emission the Bi4f photoelectrons are attenuated less because of the higher inelastic mean free path of these photoelectrons. The thickness of a thin film growing on top of the BiVO 4 substrate can then be evaluated, under the assumption that the surface V/Bi ratio does not change during film growth, according to following formula:
where t: film thickness; I V : integrated V2p 3/2 core level intensity at film thickness t; I Bi : integrated Bi4f core level intensity at film thickness t; I V0 : integrated V2p 3/2 core level intensity at zero film thickness; I Bi0 : integrated Bi4f core level intensity at zero film thickness; λ V : electron effective attenuation length of V2p 3/2 photoelectrons; λ Bi : electron effective attenuation length of Bi4f photoelectrons
The electron effective attenuation lengths were calculated using the "NIST Electron Effective-Attenuation-Length Database", based on the density, number of valence electrons and band gap of the deposited film.
